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In deep geological disposal for high level radioactive waste, one of the most important factors is to study the thermo-hydraulic-mechanical
(THM) behavior of the natural barrier, usually a host rock, during the heat process and hydraulic environment change. In this paper, a thermo-
elasto-viscoplastic model proposed by Zhang and Zhang (2009) is ﬁrstly modiﬁed by adopting the tij concept (Nakai and Mihara, 1984) so that
the inﬂuence of intermediate stress can be properly considered. The performance of the modiﬁed model is conﬁrmed with drained triaxial
compression tests and creep tests on soft sedimentary rock and manmade soft rock under different temperatures. Based on the modiﬁed model, a
program called ‘SOFT’, using the ﬁnite element method (FEM) and the ﬁnite difference method (FDM) in the soil–water–heat coupling problem,
has been developed to simulate the aforementioned THM behavior of geological materials. In order to verify the applicability of the program, an
isotropic element heating test for soft rock under drained condition with different initial overconsolidation ratio (OCR), is ﬁrstly simulated by the
proposed THM FE-FD program. In the test, the thermal volumetric change was found to be dependent on OCR. The simulated results show that
the THM phenomenon observed in the laboratory test can be explained by the proposed numerical method. Meanwhile, a real-scale ﬁeld heating
test reported by Gens et al. (2007) is also simulated by the same THM FE-FD program. The material parameters of the rock involved in the
constitutive model are determined based on the element tests for the rock in the laboratory. It is shown that the simulated results agreed well with
the test results such as the time change of the temperature, the excess pore water pressure (EPWP) and the heat-induced strain.
& 2014 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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In considering the problem of the deep geologic disposal for the
high level radioactive waste, not only the artiﬁcial barrier that has
been investigated intensively during the past decades, but also the
thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM) behavior of the natural barrier,
most of which is sedimentary rock or granite, is a very important
factor to be studied. High level radioactive materials might
permeate with underground water through the barrier systems to
the biosphere. The temperature effect on soft sedimentary rock due
to the heat emitted by the nuclear waste canisters also needs to beElsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Nomenclature
εpv plastic volumetric strain
εpsv stress-induced plastic volumetric strain
εeTv thermodynamic elastic volumetric strain
εpTv thermodynamic plastic volumetric strain
sij effective stress tensor
stij total stress tensor
sm0 reference mean stress in ordinary stress spaceﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
J2
p
second invariant of deviatoric stress tensorﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I2
p
second invariant of strain tensor
M ratio of shearing stress at critical state
e0 reference void ratio at reference stress sm0 or tN0
Ep plastic modulus (¼λ-κ)
λ compression index
κ swelling index
~sm equivalent mean stress
sm mean effective stress
sc pre-consolidation pressure
s30 initial conﬁning pressure in triaxial test
T temperature
T0 reference temperature (¼15 1C)
αsT linear thermal expansion coefﬁcient of solid phase
of geomaterial
αfT linear thermal expansion coefﬁcient of ﬂuid phase
Ks bulk modulus of solid phase
Kf bulk modulus of ﬂuid phase
E Young's modulus
v Poisson's ratio
Eijkl fourth order stiffness tensor
ρs void ratio difference due to stress
ρT equivalent void ratio difference due to
temperature change
ρ void ratio difference
a material parameter that controls the evolution rate
of void ratio difference
t1 unit time
~α material parameter that controls the gradient of
creep rate vs. time in logarithmic axes
Cn material parameter that controls the strain rate
dependency of soft rocks.
kst heat conductivity of solid phase
kft heat conductivity of ﬂuid phase
k permeability
cs speciﬁc heat of solid phase
cf speciﬁc heat of ﬂuid phase
c average speciﬁc heat of two-phase geomaterial
ρs density of solid phase
ρf density of ﬂuid phase
ρ average density of two-phase geomaterial
tij modiﬁed stress tensor
X shear stress ratio in tij space
Y plastic strain increment ration in tij space
tN modiﬁed mean effective stress in tij space
tS modiﬁed deviatoric stress in tij space
tN0 reference mean stress in tij stress space
XCS shear stress ratio in tij space at the critical state
YCS plastic strain increment ratio at the critical state
β material parameter to determine the shape of the
yield surface
RCS principal stress ratio at the critical state under
triaxial loading condition
OCR overconsolidation ratio
Mn intercept with X axis in stress–dilatancy relation
based on tij concept
dεnN strain increment invariant in tij concept—normal
component of dεij with respect to the SMP
dεnS strain increment invariant in tij concept—parallel
component of dεij with respect to the SMP
dεnpN plastic strain increment invariant in tij concept—
normal component of dεij with respect to the SMP
dεnpS plastic strain increment invariant in tij concept—
parallel component of dεij with respect to the SMP
n porosity
Q energy produced by heat source per unit volume
γw unit weight of water
ΔVdrain volume of drained water
Vf volume of water in a test sample
Vs volume of solid particle in a test sample
V total volume of a test sample
εTv volumetric strain induced by temperature change
h total water head
p pore water pressure
pini initial pore water pressure
pd excessive pore water pressure (EPWP)
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196 177investigated. Water absorption may induce a swelling of geoma-
terials that might lead to damage to the nuclear waste containers.
All these THM behaviors of the natural barrier need to be well
understood in order to guarantee the safety and the efﬁciency of the
waste sealing construction for the long term.
Generally speaking, ﬁeld experiments are among the most
effective and persuasive ways to make the above-mentioned
THM behaviors of the natural barrier clear. A lot of ﬁeld heating
experiments have been reported in the last decades, such as the
works by Gens et al. (2007, 2009), Gens (2010), Jia et al. (2007),
Sawada et al. (2009) and Akesson et al. (2009). In reality,however, the heating period caused by the high-level nuclear
waste disposal will last for tens of thousands years or even longer
for some radioactive substances. Therefore, sometime it is
impossible to reproduce the whole process in the ﬁeld tests.
Numerical simulations are another effective method to describe
and predict the above-mentioned THM behaviors providing that
the numerical method is able to ﬁt the results of ﬁeld experiments,
at least for a limited period. For this reason, the laboratory tests
on the THM behavior of geomaterials at an element level will
play an important role in improving the accuracy of the numerical
analyses. Many laboratory element tests of geomaterials have
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196178been done in order to investigate the basic thermo-mechanical
behavior. It has been overwhelmingly reported that the strength of
geomaterial decreases when its temperature increases, e.g., in the
works by Okada (2005, 2006). Volumetric change of geomater-
ials induced by heating was also conducted by Towhata et al.
(1993), Laloui and Cekerevac (2003), Cekerevac and Laloui
(2004). For instance, an interesting phenomenon was reported in
the work by Cekerevac and Laloui (2004) that the volumetric
change of geomaterials due to heating under constant isotropic
stress condition depends on the initial overconsolidation ratio
(OCR), that is, the thermal volumetric strain will change from
contraction to expansive when the OCR increases from 1 to 12.
No one doubts that a rational and applicable constitutive
model is crucial to ensuring the accuracy of the numerical
simulations for the boundary value problem (BVP). A good
constitutive model must have the following features: ﬁrst of all,
it must be capable of describing the main characteristics of the
geomaterial, such as the strain softening, the time-dependency,
the thermal dependency and the intermediate-stress depen-
dency. Meanwhile, it should employ as few parameters as
possible, with deﬁnite physical meaning, to simply the calibra-
tion of the model for each geomaterial. Finally, it should be
able to describe the main characteristics under different loading
and drained conditions.
In the following chapter, a thermo-elasto-viscoplastic model
(hereafter it will be called as original model) proposed by
Zhang and Zhang (2009) is ﬁrstly modiﬁed in order to take
into consideration the inﬂuence of the intermediate principal
stress. The validity of the modiﬁed model was conﬁrmed by
laboratory tests on soft sedimentary rock (Nishimura, 2013)
and manmade soft rock (Sekine et al., 2009). Then the ﬁnite
element-ﬁnite difference (FE-FD) scheme proposed by Oka
et al. (1994) was extended to be able to consider the
temperature ﬁeld, in which the displacement, the excessive
pore water pressure (EPWP) and the temperature were used as
unknowns. Finally, an isotropic element heating test and a ﬁeld
heating experiment reported by Gens et al. (2007) was
simulated by the proposed program called SOFT in order to
verify the applicability of the proposed numerical method.
2. Modiﬁcation of the thermo-elasto-viscoplastic model
It is well known that a change of temperature may generate
elastic strain, and under some circumstances may even
generate plastic strain. Zhang and Zhang (2009) proposed
the original model in which an equivalent stress induced by the
temperature change is adopted in order to consider the
inﬂuence of temperature on the deformation and the strength
of soft rock. A brief description of the model is given in
Appendix A.
Unfortunately, the inﬂuence of the intermediate principal
stress, which plays an important role in describing the
mechanical behavior of geomaterials in a generalized stress
state, cannot be described properly in the original model. It is
commonly accepted that the shear strength of a soil under the
condition of Lode-angle θ not equal zero will be overestimated
by a Cam-clay type model whose yielding surface is a circle inthe π-plane (Mises type), if the radius of the circle is coincident
with the strength of other failure criteria at conventional
triaxial compression (Nakai and Mihara, 1984). Fig. 1 shows
the stress–dilatancy relations obtained from the tests on Ohya
stone (Ye et al., 2004), a green tuff distributed widely in
Northeast Japan, in normal stress space and tij stress space
(Nakai and Mihara, 1984), respectively. It can be seen that the
stress–dilatancy relations in normal stress space scatter over a
wide range while those in the tij stress space show a relative
clear correlation, which make it easier to establish a proper
plastic potential. In this paper, the tij concept is introduced into
to the original model.
Zhang et al. (2005) proposed an elasto-viscoplastic model
for soft sedimentary rock that can take into consideration the
inﬂuence of intermediate stress on the deformation and
strength of geomaterials by adopting the tij concept and
the concept of subloading (Hashiguchi and Ueno, 1977).
Meanwhile a reformed subloading concept adopted in the
work by Nakai and Hinokio (2004) was also used. Based on
the works by Zhang et al. (2005), the original model is
modiﬁed to describe the inﬂuence of the intermediate principal
stress. It is assumed that the plastic potential takes the same
form as the work by Zhang et al. (2005), and is expressed as
(see Fig. 2),
f ðtij; εpv ;TÞ ¼ f sðtijÞ
1
Cp
εpv
ρ
1þe0
 
¼ 0 ð1Þ
where
f sðtijÞ ¼ lnðtN=tN0ÞþξðXÞ ð2Þ
ςðXÞ ¼ 1
β
X
Mn
 β
; Mn ¼ ðXβCSþXCSβ1YCSÞ1=β ð3Þ
XCS ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
3
ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
RCS
p
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
RCS
p Þ; YCS ¼
1 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃRCSpﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃRCSp þ0:5Þ ð4Þ
εpv ¼ Cp ln
tN1e
tN0
; Cp ¼
Ep
1þe0
¼ λκ
1þe0
ð5Þ
ρ¼ Ep ln
tN1e
tN1
¼ ð1þe0ÞCp ln OCR ð6Þ
tN and tS are the modiﬁed mean effective stress and the shear
stress in tij stress space. X ¼ tS=tN represents the shear stress
ratio. tN0 is a reference mean stress and takes the value as
98 kPa. Mn is the intercept of stress–dilatancy curve with X
axis, as shown in Fig. 2(b). XCS and YCS are the stress ratio and
the plastic strain increment ratio at the critical state, respec-
tively, and can be expressed by RCS ¼ s1=s3; the principal
stress ratio at critical state under triaxial loading. tN is the
present stress state and tN1 is the cross point of the axis of
tS ¼ 0 with the subloading yield surface that passes through the
present stress state. tN1 and tN1e are the cross points of the
subloading and normal yield surfaces with the mean stress
axis tN , as shown in Fig. 2(a). e0 is the initial void ratio
at tN¼ tN0¼98 kPa under isotropic normal consolidated
condition.
Fig. 2. Subloading yield surface, normal yield surface, deﬁnition of ρ and stress–dilatancy relation (Nakai and Hinokio, 2004): (a) Yield surfaces and deﬁnition of ρ
and (b) stress–dilatancy relation.
Fig. 1. Stress–dilatancy relations of Ohya stone in different stress space (Ye et al., 2004): (a) plane-strain compression and (b) triaxial compression.
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_f ¼ 0) ∂f
∂sij
_sij
1
Cp
_εpv
_ρ
1þe0
 
¼ 0 ð7Þ
The evolution of the void ratio difference, ρ, is given in the
same form as the original model, only by substituting the
normal stress with the modiﬁed mean stress tN , which can both
consider the inﬂuence of the stress and the temperature and is
written as in the following equation:
_ρ=ð1þe0Þ ¼ Λ
Gðρ; tÞ
tNþ3KsαsT ðTT0Þ
þhðtÞ ð8Þwhere Gðρ; tÞ and hðtÞ are the same as those expressed in Eq.
(A9). The associated ﬂow rule is also adopted in the model:
_εpij ¼ Λ
∂f
∂tij
; _εpv ¼ Λ
∂f
∂tkk
ð9Þ
Substituting Eqs. (8) and (9) into Eq. (7), Λ can be obtained:
Λ¼
_f sþhðtÞ=Cp
hpT=Cp
ð10Þ
hpT ¼
∂f
∂tkk
þ Gðρ; tÞ
tNþ3KαsT ðTT0Þ
; _f s ¼
∂f
∂sij
_sij ð11Þ
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196180Under the creep state (_f ¼ ð∂f =∂sijÞ _sij ¼ 0), the following
relation can be obtained:
_f s ¼ 0) Λ¼ hðtÞ=hpT ð12Þ
On the other hand, the rate of stress tensor is calculated by
corresponding Hooke's theory:
_sij ¼ Eijkl _εeskl ¼ Eijkl _εkl _εpkl _εeTv
δkl
3
 
ð13Þ
Substituting Eqs. (8), (9) and (13) into Eq. (7), Λ can also be
expressed in the following way:
Λ¼ ð ∂f
∂sij
Eijkl _εklþ
Hðt;TÞ
Cp
Þ=DT ð14Þ
where,
Hðt;TÞ ¼ hðtÞCp ∂f∂skk
BT _T ; DT ¼ ∂f∂sij
Eijkl
∂f
∂tkl
þ h
p
T
Cp
;
BT ¼ 3αsT ð15Þ
Eq. (13) can be changed as
_sij ¼ ðEijklEpijklÞ_εklATEijqrð∂f =∂tqrÞKsBT _Tδij ð16Þ
where
Epijkl ¼ EijqrEmnkl
∂f
∂smn
∂f
∂tqr
=DT ; AT ¼
Hðt;TÞ
DTCp
ð17Þ
The loading criteria are given in the same way as the model
proposed by Zhang et al. (2005):
‖_εpij‖40 if Λ40 and
_f s40 hardening
_f so0 softening
_f s ¼ 0 pure creep
8><
>:
‖_εpij‖¼ 0 if Λr0 elastic ð18ÞTable 1
Testing condition of thermal drained triaxial compression tests on Tage stone
(Nishimura, 2013).
Temperature [1C] 20, 40, 60, 80
Conﬁning stress [MPa] 0.49, 0.98
Axial strain rate [%/min] 0.002
Table 3
Physical properties and material parameters of Tage stone.
E (MPa) Ep a ~α β Cn
1000 0.04 3000 0.50 1.1 0.025
Speciﬁc gravity Gs¼2.54; sc¼19.6 MPa; αsT¼2.5 105.
Table 2
Testing condition of thermal drained triaxial creep tests on Tage stone
(Nishimura, 2013).
Temperature [1C] 20, 40, 60, 80
Creep stress [MPa] 7.4 (s3¼0.49 MPa) 9.1 (s3¼0.98 MPa)
Conﬁning stress [MPa] 0.49, 0.98
Axial loading rate [kN/min] 0.05Nine parameters are involved in the modiﬁed model, which
is totally the same as the model proposed by Zhang et al.
(2005), with the only difference that in order to describe the
thermodynamic behavior of geomaterials, the thermal expan-
sion coefﬁcient, a physical property whose value is ﬁxed for a
given geomaterial, is added to the model. Parameters, M, e0,
and ν are the same as those in Cam-clay model. The other
parameters are listed below:
E: Young's modulus
Ep (¼λκ): Plastic modulus that equals to the difference
between compression index λ and swelling index κ.
a: Controls the losing rate of overconsolidation
~α: The gradient of strain rate - time relation in
logarithmic axes.
β: Controls the shape of the yield function
Cn: Controls the strain rate dependency
αsT : Linear coefﬁcient of thermal expansion
These parameters have clear physical meanings and can be
determined by triaxial compression tests and creep tests. For a
detailed description of the calibration method for these nine
parameters, please refer to Zhang et al. (2005).
3. Performance of the modiﬁed model
In order to verify the performance of the modiﬁed model,
some typical mechanical and thermodynamic behaviors of
Tage stone in drained triaxial compression and creep tests
(Nishimura, 2013) were simulated. Tage stone is a special type
of Ohya stone, a volcanic tuff that is widely distributed in
northeast Japan and usually called green tuff. Some basic
physical properties of Tage stone and a description of it can be
found in the work by Nishimura (2013).
In Nishimura's work, thermal triaxial compression tests and
creep tests were conducted under 20 1C, 40 1C, 60 1C and
80 1C, respectively. The detailed testing conditions of the
compression tests are listed in Table 1. In the thermal triaxial
creep tests, instead of being applied abruptly, the axial loads
were applied with a constant axial load rate until the speciﬁed
creep stresses were reached. The detailed testing conditions of
the creep tests are listed in Table 2. In addition, back pressures
of 0.49 MPa were applied in all the tests to increase the
saturation of the specimen.
The physical properties and the material parameters of Tage
stone are listed in Table 3. It should be emphasized that all the
parameters used in the model are considered the same for a
given geomaterial under different conﬁning pressures, with
only one exception, that is, the value of the stress ratio atν RCS е0
0.12 6.9 (s3¼0.49 MPa) 6.0 (s3¼0.98 MPa) 0.50
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196 181critical state RCS. To understand the reason why this parameter
calibration was carried out, the reader can refer to the works by
Adachi and Ogawa (1980) and Adachi and Takase (1981).
Fig. 3 shows the comparison between the theoretical and test
results of Tage stone in the drained thermal triaxial compression
tests under different constant temperature during the shearingFig. 3. Theoretical and test results of drained triaxial compression tests for Tag
s3¼0.49 MPa; constant comﬁning stress s3¼0.98 MPa
Fig. 4. Theoretical and test results of drained triaxial creep tests for Tage stone unde
(b) constant comﬁning stress s3¼0.98 MPa.process. Fig. 4 shows the comparison between the theoretical
and the test results of the strain rate of Tage stone in drained
thermal triaxial creep tests under different constant temperature
during shearing and creep process. It is known from these
comparisons that the theoretical stress–strain–dilatancy relation
considering the thermodynamic effect under the conventionale stone under different constant temperatures: (a) constant comﬁning stress
r different constant temperatures: (a) Constant comﬁning stress s3¼0.49 MPa,
Fig. 5. Theoretical and test results of drained triaxial compression tests for
manmade soft rock under different loading rate (room temperature).
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196182triaxial compression tests are basically coincident with those
obtained from the element tests. There is, however, a big difference
between the theoretical simulations and experiments of triaxial
creep tests, especially under high conﬁning pressure, in which the
theoretical creep failure times are about one-order longer than the
test results. It should be stated clearly that the creep stress was not
loaded abruptly on the sample. The sample was ﬁrstly loaded to the
prescribed creep stress in a constant loading rate the same as those
of the conventional triaxial compression test. Therefore, the time
axis in Fig. 4 is started at the beginning of the compression process
and only the creep process is depicted in the ﬁgure. The parameters
used in the simulation of the creep tests are the same as those in the
compression tests.
The validity of the modiﬁcation of the model was also checked
by conventional triaxial compression and creep tests at room
temperature (Sekine et al., 2009) on a manmade soft rock under the
drained condition. The manmade soft rock is made from gypsum
and diatom and its composition and material properties are listed in
Tables 4 and 5. Conventional triaxial compression tests were
conducted under different conﬁning stresses and shear strain rates
with constant strain rate loading condition. The conﬁning stresses
used in the tests are s3=0.1, 0.3 and 1.0 MPa and the loading rates
are 1.0%/min, 0.1%/min and 0.01%/min, respectively. The creep
stresses used in the creep tests are 80% of the peak stresses of the
specimen at the same conﬁning stress in triaxial compression test.
It is conﬁrmed that the strength and dilatancy behavior of the
specimens under the drained and undrained condition are almost
the same and that there is no water observed along the shear band
after the loading reached residual state, which means pore water
has little inﬂuence on the mechanical behavior of the manmade soft
rock. The physical properties and material parameters of the
manmade soft rock are listed in Table 6. The calibration method
for the determionation of these parameters are the same as that in
the work by Zhang et al. (2005). Figs.5–7 show the comparison
between the theoretical results and the actual test results, which
indicate that the theoretical prediction of the modiﬁed model isTable 4
Material weight ratio of manmade soft rock.
Gypsum Diatom Water Retardation
1.0 0.3 1.0 0.4%
Table 5
Physical properties of manmade soft rock.
Wet unit weight (g/cm3) Water content (%) Uniaxial strength (MPa)
1.45–1.51 67.9–73.5 1.68–1.83
Table 6
Physical properties and material parameters of manmade soft rock.
E (MPa) Ep a ~α β Cn ν RC
900 0.14 300 0.65 1.1 0.27 0.15 9.0
sc¼5.0 MPa; αsT¼8.0 106.capable not only of decribing the triaxial compression tests but also
the triaxial creep tests in their overall behavior with a set of uniﬁed
parameters.
As to the validation of the transformed stress tij to consider the
inﬂuence of intermediate principal stress, many studies have been
reported in literature, e.g., the work by Zhang et al. (2003) and
Nakai and Hinokio (2004). In order to check the inﬂuence of
intermediate principal stress, the test results of artiﬁcial soft rock
under the condition of the plane-strain condition at room
temperature (Nishikami and Horii, 1993) are used to verify the
validity of the modiﬁed model. The plane-strain condition of the
samples was realized by clasping the sample with two vertical
steel plates that were very stiff and supported by several ﬁxed
rollers in the test. Detailed information about the test and sample
can be found in the work by Nishikami and Horii (1993).S е0
(s3¼0.1 MPa) 7.5 (s3¼0.3 MPa) 4.0 (s3¼1.0 MPa) 1.05
Fig. 6. Theoretical and test results of drained triaxial compression tests for
manmade rock under different conﬁning stresses (room temperature).
Fig. 8. Comparison of stress–strain–dilatancy relation of artiﬁcial soft rock
Table 7
Physical properties and material parameters of artiﬁcial soft rock (Nishigami and H
The same parameters in the modiﬁed model and the original model (Zhang and Z
E (MPa) Ep a ~α e0 Cn ν RCS
600 0.005 500 0.85 0.70 0.0 0.08 3.8 (s3¼0.196 MPa)
sc¼10.0 MPa; αsT¼8.0 106.
ε
Fig. 7. Theoretical and test results of drained triaxial creep tests for manmade
rock under different conﬁning stress (room temperature).
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196 183Three test results are employed in the comparison between
the theoretical simulation and the experiment. The conﬁning
pressures (s3) of the samples were 0.196 MPa, 0.294 MPa
and 0.392 MPa, respectively. It should be pointed out that
the material parameters used in the modiﬁed model are the
same as that used in the original model, except for the
parameter, β, which controls the shape of the yield function.
The material parameters of the artiﬁcial soft rock are listed in
Table 7.
Fig. 8 shows the comparison of stress–strain–dilatancy
relation of artiﬁcial soft rock under the plane-strain condition
by the original model and modiﬁed model. It is known from
the ﬁgures that the theoretical simulations with the modiﬁed
model describe the experimental results much better than those
with the original model, and that the inﬂuence of intermediate
principal stress (s3) can be described properly with a set of
uniﬁed material parameters. The reason is quite clear becauseunder plane-strain condition by original model and modiﬁed model.
orii, 1993).
hang, 2009) Parameter only for the
modiﬁed model
β
3.65 (s3¼0.294 MPa) 3.45 (s3¼0.392 MPa) 1.5
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196184the extended Von-Mises failure criteria used in Cam-Clay
model overestimates the shear strength of geomaterials.
From the above veriﬁcation with element tests, it is reason-
able to conclude that the modiﬁed model can properly describe
the thermodynamic behavior of soft rock under the thermal
triaxial compression and the creep tests, along with the other
basic characteristics of the soft sedimentary rock, such as theFig. 9. Thermal volumetric strain of soft rock measured by drained water in
laboratory test under different OCR (Baldi et al., 1991).
Fig. 10. FEM mesh (one element) for analyzing heating test.
Table 8
Physical properties and material parameters of clay.
Parameters Physical pr
Young's modulus E (MPa) 300 Pre-conso
Poisson's ratio ν 0.35 Thermal
Rock αsT
Water αfT
Stress ratio at critical RCS(¼s1/s3) 10.9
Plastic stiffness Ep 0.020 Permeabi
Potential shape parameter β 1.5 Thermal
Time dependent parameter ~α 0.42 Speciﬁc
Time dependent parameter Cn 0.025 Heat tran
Overconsolidation parameter a 2000
Reference void ratio e0 (at sm0 ¼98 kPa) 0.85 Speciﬁcstrain rate dependency, and the inﬂuence of intermediate
principal stress.
4. THM FE-FD scheme for soil–water coupling
thermodynamic BVP
In this chapter, a THM FE-FD scheme for soil–water
coupling thermodynamic BVP is proposed to evaluate of the
thermodynamic behavior of the natural barrier, usually intact
granite or soft sedimentary rock, employed in the deep
geological disposal for high level radioactive waste. Because
the soil-water coupling thermodynamic behavior of the rock is
complex, theoretical ﬁeld equation for THM scheme is
necessary. In this paper, a FE-FD scheme proposed by Oka
et al. (1994) is adopted to formulate the soil-water coupling
and THM coupling relation is based on the works by Nguyen
(1995). In the THM FE-FD scheme, FEM is used for the
spatial discretization of the equilibrium equation and the
energy conservation equation, while the backward ﬁnite
difference scheme proposed by Akai and Tamura (1978) is
used for the spatial discretization of the continuity equation.
The displacement, EPWP and the temperature are taken as the
variables in the ﬁeld equations.operties
lidation pressure sc (MPa) 0.60
expansion coefﬁcient
(1/K) 8.0 106
(1/K) 2.1 104
lity k (m/min) 3.0 109
conductivity Kst (kJ m
1 K1 min1) 0.18
heat Cs (kJ M g1 K1) 840
sfer coefﬁcient of air boundary αc (kJ m
2 K1 min1) 230
heat of water Cw (kJ M g1 K1) 4184
Fig. 11. Thermal volumetric strain under different OCR calculated by drained
water in THM analysis for the heating test.
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movement of the ﬂuid and solid particles. For geomaterials, the
movement of the solid particles is negligible compared with
the movement of ﬂuid particles, thus ﬂuid ﬂow is mainly
responsible for the convective heat transfer. In other words, the
rate of heat convection is proportional to the rate of ﬂuid ﬂow.
Nguyen (1995) pointed out that the effect of heat convection
can be neglected when the rate of ﬂuid ﬂow is less than10-9m/s.
Because the maximum velocity of pore water within rock is
normally less than 1010 m/s, the inﬂuence of the convection
of water ﬂow can be neglected compared with heat conduction.
The ﬁnal THM FE-FD scheme for soil–water couplingFig. 12. Calculated change of volumetric strain of soil particles under different
OCR due to thermal effect.
Fig. 13. Layout of the ﬁeld heating test (Jia et al., 2007): (a) overview plane viewthermodynamic BVP is given as follows:
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The detailed derivation of the ﬁeld equation is given in
Appendix B.5. THM analyses of heating tests
5.1. Isotropic element heating test
The thermodynamic behavior of geomaterials has been
investigated extensively for years and many results can be
found in the literature. Isotropic element heating test under the
drained condition is an effective way to investigate the
volumetric change of the test specimen due to heating, in
which the specimen is ﬁrstly consolidated to a prescribed stress
and then unloaded to form a speciﬁed OCR state. After then
the specimen is heated to a prescribed temperature under
constant conﬁning stress at a very slow rate in order to prevent
the generation of EPWP. In laboratory tests at room tempera-
ture, the volumetric change of a specimen is usually measured
by the water discharge of the specimen. In the heating test,
however, it is no longer possible because the thermal dilation
of the specimen comes from both the soil particles and the poreof the ﬁeld heating test and (b) enlarged plane view of the ﬁeld heating test.
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formula to estimate the volumetric change of the specimen
under the isotropic element heating test as:
εTv ¼
ΔVdrainðαfTVf þαsTVsÞΔT
V
ð20ÞFig. 14. Bird view of 3D FEM mesh.
Table 10
Physical properties and parameters of Opalinus mudstone (silty facies).
E (MPa) Ep a ~α β Cn
5000 0.0116 900 1.5 1.5 0.0050
sc¼500 MPa.
Fig. 15. Simulations of triaxial compression tests (Jia et al., 2007) under different
(s3¼0.1 MPa) and (b) constant comﬁning stress (s3¼10 MPa).
Table 9
Stages of the heating test and corresponding analyses.
Stage Start: day End: day Duration: day Activity
1 0 90 90 First heating phase
(19.5 kJ/min/heater)
2 91 339 248 Second heating phase
(58.5 kJ/min/heater)
3 340 518 180 Cooling phasewhere, ΔVdrain,Vf ,Vs and Vare the volumes of the measured
drained water, the pore water, the soil particles and the total
volume of sample, respectively.
Fig. 9 shows a very interesting result (Baldi et al., 1991), in
which the heat-induced volumetric strain, measured by the
quantity of the drained water and calculated by Eq. (20), was
dependent on OCR. That is, the specimen will change from
shrinking to expansion as OCR increases. Afterwards, some
other researchers also reported the same test results, e.g., the
works by Cekerevac and Laloui (2004) and Cui et al. (2009).
It is worth noting that Eq. (20) does consider the expansive
volume contributed both from the soil particles and the pore
water due to heating; the inﬂuence of soil–water interaction
during the heating process, however, is not considered. In the
present paper, the heating test on a clay (Baldi et al., 1991) is
simulated by the proposed THM-FEM scheme as a BVP.
The ﬁnite element mesh and boundary condition (one
element) used in the THM analysis using the program SOFT
is shown in Fig. 10. Because only three planes are ﬁxed in one
direction, that is, only one node, Node 4, is ﬁxed in all three
directions, the sample can change its volume freely due to
thermal expansion, the same condition as in the test. The initial
temperature is set to be 22 1C and the specimen is heated
gradually up to 90 1C with a rate of 4 1C/h.
The material parameters and the initial stress condition for
the specimen of the clay are listed in Table 8. In calibrating the
material parameters, due to the lack of element shear loading
test, it is impossible to calibrate the value of the stress ratio at
critical RCS(¼s1/s3). For simplicity, the value was assumed to
be the same value as those of soft sedimentary rocks at low
conﬁning stress (s3¼98 kPa). This assumption is thought toν RCS е0
0.020 19.4(s3¼0.1 MPa) 2.83(s3¼1.0 MPa) 0.157
conditions for Opalinus mudstone (silty facies): (a) constant comﬁning stress
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the heating test.
The heat-induced volumetric strain is calculated by the
amount of drained water indirectly, and its relation with the
temperature for different OCR is depicted in Fig. 11. It is
known from the ﬁgure that the thermal volumetric strain
changes from shrinking to expansion as the OCR increases,
which coincides well with the experimental results depicted in
Fig. 9. In Fig. 12; however, it is found that the calculated
volumetric strain of soil particle is always dilatant with the
increase of temperature, no matter what the value of the OCR
is! This phenomenon indicates that during heating, both the
pore water and the soil particles expand but to a different
degree because the thermal expansion coefﬁcient of water is
much larger than those of soil particles, resulting in an
apparent phenomenon of water discharge, which was
explained as ‘shrinking or compression’. When the OCR
values are high, the expansion of the soil particles becomes
much larger than that of water, resulting in water absorption,
which was explained as expansion. In conclusion, the observed
phenomenon in the laboratory heating test is just a BVP of the
soil–water–heat interaction, rather than an inherent property of
the soil itself. Under the free condition in which the isotropic
conﬁning stress is kept constant, the soil particles will alwaysTable 11
Physical properties and material parameters of Opalinus clay (sand facies).
Parameters Physical p
Young's modulus E (MPa) 9800 Pre-con
Poisson's ratio ν 0.295 Therma
Rock α
Stress ratio at critical RCS (¼s1/s3) 3.0 Water α
Plastic stiffness Ep 0.0020 Initial p
Potential shape parameter β 1.5 Therma
Time dependent parameter ~α 1.5 Speciﬁc
Time dependent parameter Cn 0.0050 Heat tra
Overconsolidation parameter a 8000
Reference void ratio e0 (at sm0 ¼98 kPa) 0.159 Speciﬁc
Fig. 16. Simulations of triaxial compression tests (Jia et al., 2007) under
conﬁning pressure s3¼8.0 MPa for Opalinus clay (sand facies).expand with the increase of temperature, no matter what the
OCR may be.5.2. Real-scale ﬁeld heating test
In this section, a ﬁeld experiment of the heating process (HE-
D), carried out within a soft rock called Opalinus clay by the
Mont Terri underground laboratory, is simulated by the THM
analysis using the program SOFT. The schematic layout of ﬁeld
test is shown in Fig. 13. Two heaters were installed in a niche
excavated from the main laboratory tunnel. The heaters were 2 m
in length and 30 cm in diameter. A conﬁning pressure of 1 MPa
was applied to the surrounding ground so that it would ensure
good contact between the heaters and the surrounding ground.
The two heaters were separated by a distance of 0.8 m. Three
phases of heating process were implemented, as shown in
Table 9. The soft rock was initially saturated by water. Detailed
information about the experimental conditions can be found in the
works by Jia et al. (2007) and Gens et al. (2007).
For simplicity, the mechanically isotropic condition of the
soft rock is assumed in the present calculation, which may
partly negate the beneﬁts of the proposed model, that is, the
ability to take into consideration the inﬂuence of intermediate
principal stress. Therefore, compared to the simulation by
Gens et al. (2007), only 1/8 of the area was considered. The 3D
mesh consisted of 4275 cubic 8-node isoparametric elements
with the size of 8 m 10.4 m 8 m, as shown in Fig. 14. The
upper, the back and the right surfaces were under the
undrained and insulated condition, while the other three
surfaces were under the drained condition and the initial
temperature at these surfaces was ﬁxed at 15 1C. The initial
water pressure was given 1 MPa and the initial principal
stresses were given 3 MPa, 5 MPa and 7 MPa respectively,
which are the same as those in the test (Gens et al., 2007).
In order to investigate the mechanical behavior of the rock
near the HE-D experiment site, conventional drained triaxial
compression tests (Jia et al., 2007) were conducted on two
geomaterials at the Mont Terri site under different conﬁning
pressures at room temperature. The test results were simulated
with the proposed modiﬁed model, by which it was possible to
calibrate the material parameters of the geomaterial where the
HE-D experiment was conducted.roperties
solidation pressure sc (MPa) 900
l expansion coefﬁcient
s
T (1/K) 8.0 106
f
T (1/K) 2.1 104
ermeability k (m/s) 3.0 1013
l conductivity Kst (kJ m
1 K1 min1) 0.18
heat Cs (kJ M g1 K1) 840
nsfer coefﬁcient of air boundary αc(kJ m
2 K1 min1) 230
heat of water Cw (kJ M g1 K1) 4184
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196188Fig. 15 shows the simulations of the triaxial compression
tests (Jia et al., 2007) under different constant comﬁning stress
for Opalinus mudstone (silty facies). The material parameters
of Opalinus mudstone used in the simulation are listed in
Table 10. It is known from the comparisons that under small
conﬁning pressure, the rock becomes more brittle; that is, a
sharp drop of strength after peak strength occurred, which is
still difﬁcult to describe accurately by the modiﬁed model.
This limitation of the model should be improved upon in a
future study.
Fig. 16 shows the simulations of triaxial compression tests
(Jia et al., 2007) under conﬁning pressure s3¼8.0 MPa for
Opalinus clay (sand facies). It is seen from the ﬁgures that the
proposed model is capable of describing the basic mechanical
behavior of Mont Terri geomaterials well, including the
conﬁning pressure dependency, the strain-hardening and the
strain-softening. Based on this calibration, the parameters of
the Opalinus clay were determined and their values are listed
in Table 11.
It has been pointed out by Yashima et al. (1998), Gens et al.
(2007, 2009) and Jia et al. (2007) that the value of permeability
increases with increasing temperature. Two factors may be
considered as the reasons for this phenomenon. One is that theFig. 18. Change of temperature at the center of
Fig. 17. Relation between permeability and temperature used in THM
analysis.rock subjected to high temperature may result in a collapse of
integrity and the occurrence of micro cracks. Another is that
the viscosity of the liquid decreases with increasing tempera-
ture. Because the permeability of water is not directly
measured with temperature in the ﬁeld test, Jia et al. (2007)
or Gens et al. (2007) just gives a function to express the
relationship between the permeability and temperature in order
to ﬁt the test results such as EPWP. In the THM analysis for
simulating the results of the HE-D experiment in this paper,
the interpolation method, which employs some values of the
permeability at some speciﬁed temperatures, was used to
describe the change of the permeability with temperature.
The relation between the permeability and the temperature
used in the analysis is shown in Fig. 17.
Fig. 18 shows the change of the temperature at the center of
the heater with time. It is found that the temperature reaches
about 401 at the ﬁrst heating phase, and then increases very
sharply at the second heating phase up to the highest
temperature of about 1001. When the heater is switched off,
the temperature soon decreased sharply. From the results of the
test and the calculations, it is known that the calculations are
capable of describing the experimental data well.
Fig. 19 shows the evolutions of temperatures at different
positions away from the heater. It is known that the THM
analysis can also well-describe the change of temperatures
measured in the HE-D experiment on the whole, such as the
sharp increase and the sharp decrease in the temperature for all
selected positions.
Fig. 20 shows the computed temperature distributions at
various times at a cross section. It is known from the ﬁgure
that the nearer the heater, the higher the temperature will be.
There is no prominent increase of temperature at a distance of
5m from the heater due to the low thermal conductivity of
the rock.
The evolution of the EPWP with time is depicted in Fig. 21
at different positions from the heater. It is found that the EPWP
increases sharply when the temperature rises up suddenly, and
then it decreases with time even though the temperature
continues to increase. The highest value of the EPWP is up
to about 3 MPa. The increase of the EPWP is mainly due to the
much higher thermal expansion coefﬁcient of water than thatheater with time (test by Jia et al., 2007).
Fig. 20. Calculated temperature distributions at different positions on cross
section.
Fig. 19. Change of temperature with time at different positions (test by Jia et al., 2007).
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drainage is slow and therefore the expansion of the pore water
is impeded, resulting in the increase of the pore pressure at the
initial time of heating. Later, as the migration of pore water
from the heat source is gradually accelerated due to the increase
of the permeability, the EPWP is allowed to dissipate and
consequentially decrease. On the whole, the evolution of theEPWP is well reproduced except for the site at D¼1.35 m and
Z¼8.0 m. The reason may be that the isotropic condition is
assumed in the simulation. In fact, the Opalinus mudstone
exhibits signiﬁcant anisotropy in its mechanical and thermal
behavior, as reported in Gens et al. (2007).
The heat-induced strains were also investigated. Fig. 22
shows the calculated and test results of horizontal strain εy at
different positions. It is found that the calculation can describe
the change of the strain qualitatively if compared with the test
data. The strain of the rock near the heater is expansive; while
the strain of the rock far away from the heater is compressive.
It is understandable that the rock may behave expansively due
to the signiﬁcant increase of temperature. Nevertheless, the
change of temperature at the places far away from the heater is
rather small. Therefore, the expansion of the soft rock far away
from the heater is very small compared with that in soft rock
near the heater. The results indicate that the swelling force
caused by the expansion of the rock near the heater causes a
compression of the rock far away from the heater.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, a thermo-elasto-viscoplastic model in normal
stress space (Zhang and Zhang, 2009) is ﬁrstly modiﬁed by
introducing the tij concept (Nakai and Mihara, 1984) so as to
consider the inﬂuence of intermediate stress. Then the
Fig. 21. Variation of EPWP with time at different positions (test by Jia et al., 2007).
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drained triaxial compression tests and the creep tests under
different temperatures. Based on the modiﬁed model, a THM
FE-FD analysis program called SOFT was developed to
simulate the thermo-hydraulic-mechanical behavior of geolo-
gical materials. Simulations for an isotropic element heating
test and a real-scale ﬁeld heating test were conducted to verify
the applicability of the program. The following concluding
remarks can be made:1. The modiﬁed thermo-elasto-viscoplastic model is capable
not only of describing the inﬂuence of temperature on the
deformation and the strength of geomaterials but also oftaking into account the inﬂuence of intermediate principal
stress. It needs to be emphasized here that compared with
the model proposed by Zhang et al. (2005), only one
physical property, the thermal expansion coefﬁcient, is
added to the modiﬁed model in the framework of the
critical state soil mechanics. The performance and the
validity of the model were veriﬁed with element tests on
soft sedimentary rock and manmade soft rock conducted in
our laboratory.2. Based on the work by Oka et al. (1994), a THM FE-FD
scheme was proposed to enable the thermal–hydraulic–
mechanical coupling boundary value problems to be
calculated in geotechnical engineering. In the ﬁeld
Fig. 22. Variation of strain εy with time at different positions (test by Jia et al., 2007).
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ment of solid phase and the temperature are used as
unknown variables. In the THM FE-FD scheme, FEM is
used for spatial discretization of the equilibrium and the
energy conservation equations, while the backward ﬁnite
difference scheme proposed by Akai and Tamura (1978) is
used for the spatial discretization of the continuity equation.3. An isotropic element heating test was simulated by the
proposed THM analysis based on the modiﬁed thermo-
elasto-viscoplastic model. The calculations can explain well
the phenomenon observed in the test; that is, the heat-
induced volumetric strain measured by the water discharge
changes from shrinking to expansion as OCR increasesduring the isotropic heating process. From the THM
analysis, it was found that the soil skeleton always expands
with the increase of temperature regardless of the value of
the OCR. The discharge of the water is caused by different
thermal expansion properties of the soil particles and the
pore water. Simply, this phenomenon is merely a boundary
value problem with a soil-water interaction, not an inherent
property of the rock itself (as it has been regarded by some
researchers).4. A ﬁeld test of the heating process Gens et al. (2007) was
also simulated with the proposed THM analysis based on
the modiﬁed thermo-elasto-viscoplastic model. It was found
that the proposed numerical method can well describe the
Y. Xiong et al. / Soils and Foundations 54 (2014) 176–196192THM behavior observed in the test, including the changes
of temperature, the EPWP and the heat-induced strain.
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Appendix A. Brief description of the original thermo-
elasto-viscoplastic model
In the original model, similar to the elastic volumetric strain,
it is assumed that the plastic volumetric strain of geomaterials
is made up from two independent parts, that is, the thermo-
dynamic εpTv and the stress-induced ε
ps
v , and can be expressed
as
εpv ¼ εpsv þεpTv or dεpv ¼ dεpsv þdεpTv ðA1Þ
The elastic volumetric strain is calculated in the following
due to the change of temperature ΔT
εeTv ¼ 3αsTΔT ¼ 3αsT ðTT0Þ ) _εeTv ¼ 3αsT _T
) _εeTij ¼ αsT _Tδij ðA2Þ
where T is the present temperature, T0, a reference temperature, is
an arbitrary value and taken as the global average temperature, that
is, 15 1C, and αsT is the thermal expansion coefﬁcient of the solid
phase of the geomaterial whose value should be negative because
compression is usually taken as positive in soil mechanics.Fig. A2. Illustration of the relation between equivalent stress and void ratio
difference (Zhang and Zhang, 2009).
Fig. A1. Similarity of volumetric strains caused by real mean stress sm and
equivalent stress ~sm due to change of temperature (Zhang and Zhang, 2009).Based on the concept of the equivalent stress shown in Fig. A1
and Hook’s theory, the equivalent stress is calculated as
~sm ¼ sm0þ3KsαsT ðTT0Þ ðA3Þ
where sm0 is a reference mean stress and usually is taken as
98 kPa. Ks is the bulk modulus of the solid phase. For simplicity,
throughout the context, all the stress without superscript denotes
the effective stress.
On the other hand, the thermodynamic plastic volumetric
strain εpT is also evaluated by the e-ln p relation based on the
equivalent stress as shown in Fig. A2 and given as
εpTv ¼ Cp ln
~sm
~sm0
¼ Cp ln
~sm
sm0þ3KαsT ðT0T0Þ
¼Cp ln
sm0þ3KsαsT ðTT0Þ
sm0
ðA4Þ
where Cp ¼ ðλκÞ=ð1þe0Þ ¼ Ep=ð1þe0Þ; e0 is the reference
void ratio at sm0; λ is the compression index andκis swelling index.
The original model was proposed within the framework of the
critical state soil mechanics and based on the subloading concept
proposed by Hashiguchi and Ueno (1977). A brief description of
the yield surface passing througth the present stress and tempera-
ture states is given in Fig. A3 and the yield surface is given as
f ðs;T ; εpvÞ ¼ ln
sm
sm0
þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
J2
p
Msm
þ ln sm0þ3K
sαsT ðTT0Þ
sm0
 1
Cp
εpv
ρ
1þe0
 
¼ 0 ðA5Þ
where ρ, the extended void ratio difference, includes the stress-
induced part ρsand the equivalent stress-induced part ρT , whose
expressions will be given later.
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
J2
p
is the second invariant of the
deviatoric stress tensor.Fig. A3. Extended normal yield surface and extended subloading yield surface
(Zhang and Zhang, 2009).
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dεpsij ¼ Λ
∂f
∂sij
ðA6Þ
In the constitutive model, the consistency equation must be
obeyed:
df ¼ 0) df ¼ ∂f
∂sij
dsijþ
∂f
∂T
dT 1
Cp
dεpv
dρ
1þe0
 
¼ 0
ðA7Þ
Similar to the evolution equation proposed by Zhang et al.
(2005), the evolution equation for the extended void ratio
difference ρ is expressed by the sum of actual stress sm and
equivalent stress increment ð ~smsm0Þ in order to consider
both the inﬂuence of the stress and the temperature in the
following way as
dρ
1þe0
¼ Λ Gðρ; tÞ
smþð ~smsm 0Þ
þhðtÞ
¼ Λ Gðρ; tÞ
smþ3KsαsT ðTT0Þ
þhðtÞ ðA8Þ
where
hðtÞ ¼ _ε0v ½1þ t=t1 ~α
Gðρ; tÞ ¼ aρ1þCn lnð1þ t=t1Þ ¼ aðρTþρsÞ1þCn lnð1þ t=t1Þ
(
ðA9Þ
_ε0v is an initial volumetric strain rate at time t¼0 that the
represents the starting time of shearing. t1 is a unit time and
used to standardized the time and always take the value of 1.0.
~α is a time dependent parameter that controls the gradient of
strain rate vs. time in logarithmic axes during a creep test. Cn
controls the strain rate dependency of soft rocks. It should be
pointed out that the values of the time dependent parameters
Cn and ~α are not objective and are dependent on the unit of
time. In its application to boundary value problem, however, if
the unit of time used in numerical analysis is the same as the
one used in determining the parameters based on laboratory
tests, then there is no problem in using the model.
Substituting Eqs. (A1), (A4), (A6) and (A8) into Eq. (A7),
the positive variable Λcan be obtained as
Λ¼ _f sþ
hðtÞ
Cp
 
=
hpsub
Cp
ðA10Þ
where,
_f s ¼
∂f
∂sij
_sij; h
p
sub ¼
∂f
∂skk
þ Gðρ; tÞ
smþ3KsαsT ðTT0Þ
ðA11Þ
The stress rate is calculated by Hooke’s law as
_sij ¼ Eijkl _εeskl ¼ Eijklð_εkl _εpkl _εeTkl Þ ðA12Þ
Substituting Eqs. (A1), (A2), (A4), (A6), (A8) and (A12)
into Eq.(A7), the positive variable Λ can also be written as
Λ¼
∂f
∂sij Eijkl _εklþ
hðtÞ
Cp
∂f
∂sij Eijkl
∂f
∂skl þ
hpsub
Cp

∂f
∂sij K
sδij Cp
3KsαsT
sm0þ3KsαsT TT0ð Þ
þ3αsT
 
_T
∂f
∂sij Eijkl
∂f
∂skl þ
hpsub
Cp
ðA13ÞThe loading criteria are given as
‖dεpsij ‖40 if Λ40 and
_f s40 hardening
_f so0 sof tening
_f s ¼ 0 pure creep
8><
>: ðA14Þ
‖dεpsij ‖¼ 0 if Λr0 elastic
It is known that only the thermal expansion coefﬁcient, a
physical property of a material, is newly added into the model
proposed by Zhang et al. (2005). Moreover, it had been veriﬁed
that the ﬁrst and second thermodynamic theorems are satisﬁed,
which can be referred to the work by Zhang and Zhang (2009).
Appendix B. Derivation of THM FE-FD scheme
B.1. Governing equations
In this paper, the following assumptions are adopted for
formulating the governing equations:I. The inﬁnitesimal strain is used.
II. The distribution of porosity is sufﬁciently smooth.
III. The relative acceleration of the ﬂuid phase to that of the
solid phase is much smaller than the acceleration of the
solid phase.IV. Grain particle is incompressible.
V. There is no phase change in whole process.
VI. The temperature of rock and water in the same position is
the same.In the following context, it is ﬁxed that superscript “s” refer
to solid phase and “f” for ﬂuid phase.(a) Energy conservation equation
ρc
∂T
∂t
þnðρcÞf vi
∂T
∂xi
¼ kt
∂2T
∂xi∂xi
þQ ðB1Þ
where
ðρcÞ ¼ ð1nÞðcρÞsþnðcρÞf ðB2Þ
kt ¼ ð1nÞkstþnkft ðB3Þ
ρ is the average density, n is the porosity, c is the
average speciﬁc heat. kt is the average heat conductivity. vi
denotes the velocity of ﬂuid. Q represents the energy
produced by the heat source per unit volume.
Eq. (B1), considering the thermal conduction and convec-
tion at the same time under the assumption of no phase
change, controls the distribution of temperature in the THM
analysis.(b) Equilibrium equation
∂stij
∂xj
þρbi ¼ 0 ðB4Þ
where, stij is the total stress and bi represent the body force.
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_εsii
n
 k
γw
∂2pd
∂xi∂xi
 1
Kf
_pd3αfT _T ¼ 0 ðB5Þ
where _T denotes the changing rate of temperature; k is the
permeability; αfT is the linear thermal expansion coefﬁcient
of ﬂuid phase; Kf indicates the bulk modulus of ﬂuid and
pd represents the EPWP.Discretization of governing equations in space and time
The above equations are discretized in the FE-FD scheme in
this section. For simpliﬁcation, the expressions of the vector
and the matrix are used instead of the tensors in Eqs. (B1)–
(B5). In the FE-FD scheme, the variables of displacement and
temperature are given at the nodes and the variables of EPWP
are given at the gravitational center. Therefore, the shape
function for the displacement and the temperature is the same
but the EPWP is different in the FEM discretization.
For one element, u!N and T!N are denoted as the displace-
ment and the temperature vectors at all nodes respectively, and
pdEis denoted as the EPWP at the gravitational center. u
!sand
T
!
, the displacement vector and the temperature at an arbitrary
point within this element, can be expressed by the displace-
ment vector u!N and the temperature T!N of nodes:
u!s ¼ ½N u!N ; T!¼ ½N T!N ðB6Þ
where ½N is the matrix of the shape function.
The strain vector ε!sand virtual volumetric strain vector δεsv
can be calculated in the following equations:
ε!s ¼ ½L u!s ¼ ½L½N u!N ¼ ½B u!N ðB7Þ
δεsv ¼ δεsii ¼ ½M½L½Nδ u!N ¼ B
!T
v δ u
!
N
¼ δ u!TN B
!
v; B
!T
v ¼ ½M½L½N ðB8Þ
where
½M ¼
1 0 0 013
0 1 0 013
0 0 1 013
031 031 031 033
2
6664
3
7775; ½B
¼ B1⋯Bi⋯Bmn
  ðB9Þ
L½ T ¼
∂=∂x1 0 0 ∂=∂x2 0 ∂=∂x3
0 ∂=∂x2 0 ∂=∂x1 ∂=∂x3 0
0 0 ∂=∂x3 0 ∂=∂x2 ∂=∂x1
2
64
3
75
ðB10Þ
and mn is the number of nodes in one element.(a) Energy conservation equation
Newmark-β method is used for the time discretization
of the energy conservation equation. The current time is
denoted as tþΔt in the following expression.By discretizing the weak form of Eq. (B1) in the ﬁnite
element scheme, the following is derived:
ð½CtþβΔt½KtÞ _T
!
NjtþΔt
¼ ½f t½Ktð T!Njtþð1βÞΔt _T
!
NjtÞ ðB11Þ
where,
½Ct ¼∭ ρc½NT ½N dV ðB12Þ
Kt
 ¼∭ kt ∂½NT∂xi
∂½N
∂xi
dVþ∭ nðρcÞf vi½NT
∂½N
∂xi
dV
ðB13Þ
½f t ¼∭ Q½NT dV∬ q½NT dS ðB14Þ
[N] is the same matrix of shape function as those for
displacement and q represents the heat ﬂux.(b) Equilibrium equation
The weak form of the equilibrium equation (B4) can
also be written in the incremental form asZ
V
Δsijδεsij dVþ
Z
V
Δpδεsij dV
¼
Z
S
Δf iδusi dSþ
Z
V
ðρΔbiÞδusi dV ðB15Þ
where sij is effective stress f i and is the surface force.
By discretizing the above equation in the ﬁnite element
scheme, the following relation is obtained:
½KΔ u!NjtþΔtþ K!vhjtþΔt
¼ΔF!jtþΔtþΔ F!RjtþΔtþ K!vhjtþ F!T UΔ T!NjtþΔt
ðB16Þ
where
½K ¼
Z
V
½BT ½D½BdV ðB17Þ
K
!
v ¼
Z
V
½BvdV ðB18Þ
Δ F
!¼
Z
V
ρ½NTΔ b!dVþ
Z
S
½NTΔ f!UdS ðB19Þ
Δ F
!
R ¼
Z
V
½BT ½DΔ ε!p dV ðB20Þ
Δ F
!
T ¼ αsT
Z
V
½BT ½D½M½N dV ðB21Þ
h¼ p=γw ¼ ðpiniþpdÞ=γw ðB22Þ
and ½D is the elastic stiffness matrix. h is the total water
head, p and pini are the pore water pressure and the initial
pore water pressure, respectively.(c) Continuity equation
The discretization of the weak form of Eq. (B5) can be
implemented by the same way and written as
K
!T
v UΔ u
!
NjtþΔt nkγw UAþ
nk UΔt
γw
Uα
h i
htþΔt
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me
i ¼ 1
nkΔt
γw
αihijtþΔt
¼  nk
γw
AUhtþ
nk
γw
KVT½ Δ T!NjtþΔt ðB23Þ
where
A¼
Z
V
γw
kKf
dV ¼ γw
kKf
UV ðB24Þ
α¼ ∑
me
i ¼ 1
Ai
si
; αi ¼
Ai
si
ð3D : me ¼ 6; 2D : me ¼ 4Þ
ðB25Þ
where Ai is the area of ith edge in an arbitrary element,
si is the center-to-center distance of the element to its ith
neighboring element, me is the number of edges in the
element.For simplicity, some deﬁnitions are given as
α¼ nk
γw
UΔtα ðB26Þ
A¼ nk
γw
A¼ nV
Kf
ðB27Þ
αi ¼
nk
γw
UΔtαi ðB28Þ
KVT
 ¼ nk
γw
KVT½  ¼
nk
γw
Z
V
3γwα
f
T
k
N½ dV ¼ 3nαfT
Z
V
½NdV
ðB29Þ
Substituting Eqs. (B26)–(B29) into Eq. (B23), the continuity
equation can be rewritten in the following way as,
K
!T
vΔ u
!
NjtþΔtðAþαÞhjtþΔtþ ∑
me
i ¼ 1
αihijtþΔt
¼ Ahjtþ½KVT Δ T!NjtþΔt ðB30Þ
By combining Eqs. (B11), (B16) and (B30), the following
THM FE-FD scheme can be obtained:
K½  K!v
K
!T
v ðAþαÞ
2
4
3
5 Δ u!NjtþΔt
hjtþΔt
( )
þ
0
∑
me
i ¼ 1
αhijtþΔt
8<
:
9=
;
¼
Δ F
!
jtþΔtþΔ F!RjtþΔtþ K!vhjtþ F!TΔ T!NjtþΔt
KVT
 
Δ T
!
NjtþΔtAhjt
8<
:
9=
;
ð½CtþβΔt½KtÞ _T
!
NjtþΔt
¼ ½f t½Ktð T!Njtþð1βÞΔt _T
!
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